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Immersing New Utensils (íéìë úìéáè) 

The Obligation 

he Mishna in Meseches Avodah Zora 
states that utensils that are purchased 
from an akum require tevilah - 

immersion in a kosher mikvah, before being 
used.1 This requirement is learned out from a 
posuk in the Torah discussing the status of the 
utensils captured at war from the Midyanim. 
The underlying reason for this requirement is 
to uplift the sanctity of the utensil from its 
impure state it had attained while in the 
possession of the akum, to the purity of its new 
ownership by a Yid. This concept is similar to 
the reason for the requirement of an akum to 
immerse himself in a mikvah prior to 
converting and becoming a full-fledged Yid.2 

This halacha applies to a utensil that was 
purchased from an akum, even if 
manufactured by a Yid, as well as those 
manufactured by an akum, even if it was 
purchased from a Yid. A utensil may be used 
without tevilah only if it was neither 
manufactured by, nor ever belonged to, an 
akum. Consequently, utensils manufactured in 
Eretz Yisroel that were purchased from a Yid 
may be used without tevilah. One must verify, 

                                                 
1 .ñî 'ò"äò óã æ: ,éòå 'åù"åé ò"éñ ã '÷"òñ ë 'à'. 
2 .éîìùåøéá àúéà ïë ,éòå 'è"éñ æ '÷"÷ñ ë"äæ íòè àéáäù à. 

however, that the wholesaler was a Yid as 
well.3 

Utensils that Require Tevilah 

There are two considerations that must 
be dealt with in determining whether a utensil 
requires immersion. 1. What material the 
utensil is manufactured from, and 2. What the 
primary purpose of the utensil is. 

Materials Which Necessitate Tevilah 

Tevilah is required for utensils composed 
of metal. According to most Rishonim, the 
requirement to tovel metal utensils is Min 
HaTorah. Consequently, utensils 
manufactured from gold, silver, copper, 
steel, tin, or lead, require tevilah Min 
HaTorah.4 

Chazal additionally require one to tovel 
utensils made of glass. The reason why 
Chazal extended the requirement to glass is 
because glass is similar to metal in the respect 
that they both can be melted down and 

                                                 
3 .éò 'äåøò"òñ íù ù 'ð"ç ,éòå 'âà"åà î"ç ç"éñ â 'ã ,'òå"âà ò"åé î"ç ã" á

éñ 'î ,'éòå 'âà"åé î"ç ã"éñ â 'ë" íøëîå ìàøùé ïàùòù íéìëã ùãçîù à
åëòì"çà øëîù í"äëøá àìá äìéáè êéøö ìàøùéì ë ,éò"ù.  

4 .ì ÷øô úåèî úùøô"áë ÷åñô à 'âëå ,'åéò 'ñî 'ò"äò æ: ,éòå 'øô"åéá ç" ã
áîøä úèéù ïéðòá íù"áùøäå í"à íéðåùàø øàùå ,éòå 'äåøò"íù ù ,éòå '

î"éñ á 'ëù"ñ â"ì ÷"øáçîä úòã àåä ïëù à ,éòå"äáá ù"ì, éòå ' øôñ
â úåà àåáîá íéìë úìéáè 'äæá êéøàäù. 
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reformulated after they are broken.5 Pyrex, 
Duralex, and Corelle, each being a type of 
glass, require immersion prior to use, 
Miderabonon.6 

There is a dispute among the poskim as 
to whether one is required to tovel aluminum. 
Rav Moshe Feinstein ruled that it is required 
Miderabonon, with a bracha. Other poskim 
disagree and maintain that it either requires no 
tevilah at all, or at most, tevilah without a 
bracha.7 Since this is a machlokes, it is 
recommended that one be stringent and tovel 
it, but not recite a bracha, in accordance with 
the general rule of ì÷äì úåëøá ÷ôñ. (See below 
regarding disposable aluminum pans.) 

It is important to note that in all 
situations where one is required to tovel a 
utensil without a bracha, it is preferable that 
one tovel it immediately after another utensil 
that requires tevilah with a bracha, so that the 
bracha on the first utensil should be effective 
for the second utensil as well.8 

It is specifically important, if possible, 
that one should immerse aluminum utensils 
immediately after another utensil that requires 
tevilah with a bracha rather than just immerse 
it without a bracha since many halachic 
authorities require one to immerse aluminum 
utensils with a bracha.9 

One is not required to tovel utensils 
made of earthenware, wood, stone,10 
paper, or styrofoam. Most poskim maintain 
that one is not required to tovel plastic or 
rubber as well.11 

                                                 
5 .ñî 'ò"äò æ: ,éòå 'åù"åé ò"òñ íù ã 'à ,'éòå 'è"íù æ. 
6 .éò'éô íéìë úìéáè øôñ "à. 
7 .âà"åé î"ç ã"éñ â 'ë"á ,øâä úòã ïëà"öæ é÷öðî÷ é"àù ì"ììë äìéáè ö ,

äøä øáñ ïëå"ø â 'öæ ÷ñéøáî âéìòæ äçîù"ì ,øâäî éúòîùå" é÷ñìòá é
 áéåçîù éìë øçà åìéáèäì øúåéá ìãúùäì êéøö íåðéîåìàá ø÷éòáù

äëøáá äìéáèá. 
8 .éò 'ù"òñá ê 'à '÷ñ"ä ,éòå 'åù"òñá íù ò 'è'. 
9 .øâäî éúòîù êë"èéìù é÷ñìòá é"éòå à ' ïåéö ìéòì7. 

10 .éò 'åù"òñ íù ò 'à 'òñå 'å ,'éòå 'áîø"ìäá í 'éô úåøåñà úåìëàî" æ
ìä 'å'. 
11 .éò 'åùá íéøôà ãé"ùî íù ò"á÷òé áùä íùá ë ,øâä ÷ñô ïëå" î

öæ ïééèùðééô"ç äàøåäå äøåúì úøáåçá ì"îò à '11 ,øâä ÷ñô ïëåà" é
öæ ïé÷ðòä"ñ ãåîò åìù íéáúëá ì ,'åæçä ÷ñô ïëå" úåçøåàá àáåî à

ç åðéáø"îò â 'äô ,òå"åùá ò"ç á÷òé ú÷ìç ú"éñ á 'ñ÷"â ,éòå 'åùá" òéáé ú
ç øîåà"éñ ã 'ç ,'åù éòå"ç øæòéìà õéö ú"æ  

Utensils Composed of  
More Than One Material 

A utensil made from two different 
materials, where the main part of the utensil is 
made of metal or glass, requires tevilah. 
Therefore, a metal knife that has a wooden 
handle requires tevilah. Similarly, a plastic 
mixer with metal mixing blades requires 
tevilah. (See below regarding electric 
appliances.)12 

Utensils Lined With  
Different Materials 

Some poskim maintain that the halacha 
regarding a utensil that is formulated primarily 
from a material that does not necessitate 
tevilah, but is lined with a substance that 
requires tevilah, is dependent on whether the 
lining is on the inside or the outside of the 
utensil. If the lining is on the inside, one should 
immerse the utensil, since it comes into direct 
contact with the food, but without a bracha. If 
the lining is only on the outside, some poskim 
maintain that one is not required to tovel it at 
all, while others rule that one should tovel it 
without a bracha.13 It is recommended that in 
all cases one should tovel it without a bracha. 
However, if the utensil is lined both on the 
inside and outside with a material that requires 
immersion, one is required to tovel it with a 
bracha. Therefore, if an earthenware utensil is 
heavily glazed or lined with metal on either the 
inside or the outside, one should tovel it 
without a bracha. If it is heavily glazed or lined 
on both sides, one should tovel it with a 
bracha.14 

An exception to this rule, according to 
most poskim, is with regard to porcelain and 
china. Porcelain and china are made primarily 
of earthenware but are often covered with a 
glass coating. Since the glass coating is very 
                                                                           

éñ 'ì"æ ,åùå"ç äùî øàá ú"éñ á 'ð"á ,éò ïëà 'åùá"ç ÷çöé úçðî ú"éñ â '
æò-çò. 
12 .éò'îø "òñá íù à 'æ'. 
13 .éò 'åù"òñ íù ò 'à ,'éòå 'îø"íù à ,éòå 'ù"íù ê. 
14 .éò '÷òø"ùî à"øôä íùá ë"ç ,éòå 'øâä øåàéá"÷ñ à"ä ,ùîå"÷òø ë" à

÷ã éåôéöá éøééî êøáé àìã èøéæåìâ ïéðòá. 
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thin, it does not require tevilah according to 
many poskim. Some poskim, however, require 
tevilah even for porcelain and china utensils, 
without a bracha. The general custom is to be 
stringent in this regard, and to tovel even these 
types of utensils without a bracha. There are 
some porcelain utensils that are not covered 
with any glass coating. They just appear to 
have a finishing touch of glass. This is common 
by many of the small inexpensive mugs. 
Additionally, the thick porcelain utensils 
generally used by caterers are also normally 
not coated with any glass. These utensils do 
not require tevilah according to both opinions 
mentioned above.15 

This rule similarly applies in the reverse 
instance. If a metal utensil is covered with 
earthenware, it would be exempt from tevilah 
if it is completely lined on the inside, or if it is 
also lined on the outside. However, if it is lined 
only on the outside, it should be immersed 
without a bracha.16 

If a metal utensil is covered with Teflon, 
one is required to tovel it with a bracha. This is 
true even if it completely covers the inside of 
the utensil. Firstly, Teflon is actually comprised 
of a metal substance, but it contains added 
chemicals that change its appearance. 
Additionally, Teflon is only a thin coating, and 
is similar to paint which does not change the 
status of the actual utensil, and one is 
nonetheless required to tovel the utensil.17 

There is a dispute among the poskim as 
to whether one is required to tovel a metal 
utensil covered with enamel (i.e. a glasslike 
substance). It is recommended that one tovel it 
without a bracha.18 

The Purpose of the Utensil  

The Gemara states that only utensils 
used for food require tevilah. Therefore, a 

                                                 
15 .éò '÷ñ äáåùú éçúô"áòéä íùá á"äìéáèî øåèôù õ ,øâä ÷ñô ïëå" î

öæ ïééèùðééô"ì ,éòå 'òäåø"ùî ù"íù ë. 
16 .íéðåøçàä éøáãî êëåî ïë. 
17 .øâä øéáñä ïë"èéìù é÷ñìòá é"à. 
18 .éò 'îò íéìë úìéáè øôñ 'ö÷"ä. 

razorblade that was purchased with the 
intention of being used for all purposes that 
are not related to food (e.g. to cut wood or 
paper), and is used for those purposes, is 
exempt from tevilah.19  

Utensils that are used for food can be 
divided and classified into three distinct 
categories, and the halacha varies for each 
one. The three categories are as follows: 1. 
Utensils used directly for eating (e.g. spoons, 
forks, plates, etc.), 2. Utensils used for the 
preparation of food (e.g. pots, fruit peelers, 
rolling pins, etc.), and 3. Utensils used for 
storing food (sugar jars, cookie jars, etc.). 

Utensils Used Directly for Eating 

Utensils used directly for eating require 
tevilah with a bracha if they are made of metal 
or glass, and come in direct contact with the 
food. Therefore, one is required to tovel all 
metal or glass cutlery, plates, cups, etc. that 
are used for eating, and come in direct contact 
with the food. Serving trays that do not come 
into direct contact with food (i.e. if one only 
places the dishes on them), do not require 
tevilah.20 Aluminum foil, however, is not 
considered a separation between food that is 
on it and the tray that it rests on. Therefore, 
one is required to tovel serving trays even if 
the food that is served on them is always 
wrapped in an aluminum foil or placed on a 
napkin. However, some poskim say that if the 
utensil’s use is only possible with a paper 
insertion (e.g. a cup cake pan) one is exempt 
from toveling such a utensil.21  

Utensils used for the  
Preparation of Food 

The requirement to tovel utensils used 
for the preparation of food is slightly more 
complicated than the other categories. Utensils 
that are used for the preparation of food 
require tevilah with a bracha prior to using 

                                                 
19 .éò 'åù"òñ ò 'à 'èå"äãåòñ éìë à÷åãã íù æ ,éòå 'åù"òñ ò 'ç'. 
20 .éòå 'åù"òñ ò 'ã 'äå ,'éòå 'ù"÷ñ íù ê"è ,äåøòå"òñ ù 'ì"á. 
21 .îò íéìë úìéáè øôñ 'ð"á äùøâä íù"éåà æòöæ êáø"ì. 
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them, only if they come in contact with the 
food when the food is already completely 
edible, or if the utensil is used in the last stage 
of the preparation process and the utensil itself 
will make the food edible. For example, egg 
slicers, fruit peelers, graters, teakettles, 
pots (including their lids), baking pans and 
frying pans (that are not disposable), require 
tevilah with a bracha.22  

A utensil is categorized as being used in 
the last stage of the preparation process if it 
makes the food edible, even if one intends to 
still do other preparations prior to eating the 
food. For example, one is required to tovel an 
urn that boils hot water used for coffee, even if 
the water that is boiled is not in its ‘last stage’ 
(i.e. it still has to be transferred into another 
utensil where it will be mixed with coffee). 
Nevertheless, since the urn brought the water 
to an edible state (i.e. it made the water hot), 
one is required to tovel it.23 

Utensils that are used exclusively to 
prepare food at a stage when they are not 
ready to be eaten, but are also suitable to be 
used at a stage when they are ready to be 
eaten, require tevilah without a bracha even if 
they are never used at that stage. For example, 
kitchen carving knives and kitchen 
scissors used for trimming fish require tevilah 
without a bracha, for although they are 
exclusively used at a time when the food is not 
ready to be eaten, nevertheless, they are 
suitable to be used at a later stage in the 
preparation of the food.  

However, if the utensil is not exclusively 
used, but is primarily used, at a stage when the 
food is not yet ready, and is occasionally used 
at a later stage when the food is ready to be 
eaten, it requires tevilah with a bracha. 
Therefore, potato peelers that are used 
occasionally for carrots, cucumbers, apples, 
etc. require tevilah with a bracha.24 

                                                 
22 .éò 'åù"òñ ò 'ä ,'éòå 'ù"÷ñ íù ê"éå å"à. 
23 .éò 'åéá äáåùú éëøã"ñ íù ã"î ÷"øàåú éøôä íùá á ,éòå ' øôñ

îò íéìë úìéáè 'ãð. 
24 .éò 'ù"ñ íù ê"é ÷"à. 

Utensils that are exclusively used for 
food at a stage when the food is not ready to 
be eaten, and cannot be used at a later stage 
in the preparation of the food, do not require 
tevilah at all. For example, rolling pins that 
are used for rolling dough do not require 
tevilah. Some poskim hold that even these 
utensils are required to be toveled without a 
bracha.25 The general custom is to be stringent 
in this regard, and to tovel even these types of 
utensils without a bracha. 

Utensils Used for Storing Food 

Utensils used for storing food that is fit to 
be eaten, and are never brought to the table 
(e.g. metal containers), require tevilah without 
a bracha. If they are brought to the table, they 
require tevilah with a bracha. There is a 
machlokes among the poskim whether one is 
required to tovel glass utensils used for storage 
(e.g. sugar jars, cookie jars, etc.).26 One should 
follow their own minhag.  

Using a Utensil Once Prior to 
Toveling It 

There is a common misconception that 
one may use a utensil which requires tevilah, 
for food, once prior to toveling it. This 
misconception has no basis at all in halacha. 
One may not use a utensil that requires tevilah 
even once for food prior to toveling it. 
However, this restriction of using a utensil even 
once for food prior to tevilah is limited to food 
utensils. There is a machlokos haposkim how 
to classify a utensil as being a food utensil. 
Some poskim maintain that if the utensil is 
“meant” to be used for food (e.g. a kitchen 
knife) or even if the utensil is not meant for 
food (e.g. a pocketknife), but one ‘intended’ 
to use it for food on a regular basis, one may 
not use it even once prior to toveling it. 

                                                 
25 .éò 'îø"òñá íù à 'ä ,'éòå 'ù"íù ê ,éòå 'ëç"ò ììë à"â ,òñ 'é ,'

åùö÷å"éñ ò 'ì"òñ æ 'ç ,'éøîâì äìéáèî øåèôù åáúë ,éò ïëà 'è" íù æ
÷ñ"æ ,éòå 'øâä øåàéá"ñ à"é ÷"ã , àìá åìáåèìå äæá øéîçäì íìåòä âäðîå

äëøá. 
26 .éò '÷òø úåäâä"éñ ùéø à '÷"ë ,éòå '÷ñ äáåùú éçúô"à ,éòå ' ãé

íù íéøôà ,éòå 'åùö÷á"éñ ò 'ì"æ ,éòå 'ö÷ óã íéìë úìéáè øôñ"æ. 
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However, other poskim maintain that it 
depends strictly and only on one’s intentions. 
Consequently, they maintain that even if a 
utensil is “meant” for food (e.g. a kitchen 
knife), but one bought it with the “exclusive 
intention” to use it for non food items, one 
may use it several times for food without 
toveling it.27 Therefore, in the latter case where 
there is a difference of opinion between the 
two shitos, one should not use the utensil even 
once for food prior to toveling it, and the 
utensil should be toveled without a bracha. 

Borrowed Utensils 

One is only required to tovel a utensil 
that was either purchased directly from an 
akum, or a utensil that one purchased that 
once belonged to an akum (even if it was not 
sold by the akum, as explained above) that 
was not toveled yet. However, one who 
borrows a utensil from an akum is exempt 
from toveling it, as long as he intends to return 
it, even if he will use it for an extended period 
of time.28 If a Yid lent an akum money, and 
took a utensil from him as collateral, if it 
appears that the akum intends to leave the 
object with the Yid permanently, the Yid is 
required to tovel the utensil with a bracha prior 
to using it. If one is not sure whether the akum 
plans on leaving the utensil with the Yid, the 
Yid should tovel it without a bracha. 
Furthermore, if the akum does end up leaving 
the utensil with the Yid permanently, the Yid is 
required to tovel the utensil again, without a 
bracha. However, if one definitely knows that 
the akum intends to retrieve his utensil, one is 
not required to tovel it, since it has the same 
status as a borrowed item.29 

Until now we have discussed the halacha 
of toveling a utensil borrowed from an akum. 

                                                 
27 .éò 'îøá"òñ íù à 'ç 'éôà äãåòñ éëøöì ùîúùäì øåñàù áúëù '

åàëì äæä óéòñäå éàøò êøã ' ÷ø äãåòñ éëøöì íéãòåéîä íéìëá éøééî
íéôì÷ êøåöì äðå÷ àåä. 

28 .éò 'åù"òñ íù ò 'ç ,' øåèô øéæçäì åúðååë íà à÷åãù åáúëù äîå
äìéáèî ,òñá øàåáî äæ ïéã 'è 'åòä úòãá íàù" ïåòè åãéá ïò÷ùì ë

äìéáè ,äù óàåôà êéøöù ïåëùîá éøééà íú 'î äìéáèä ìò êøáì"éò î '
è"ñ æ"é ÷"äìåàùá éøééàã ç ,åîò øçà éìë ìåáèéù íù áúëå ,éòå 'îá" á

éñ 'ëù"ñ â"ì ÷"äëøá àìá åìéáèäì åà íù áúëù ä. 
29 .éò 'åù"åéá ò"òñ íù ã 'è ,'éòå 'ù"èå ê"íù æ. 

However, if one borrowed a utensil from a 
Yid, one is required to tovel it with a bracha, if 
the utensil has not been toveled yet.30 

Purchasing Pre-Toveled Utensils 

Recently, there were some stores that 
started “pre-toveling” their food utensils so as 
to spare the purchasers the bother of toveling 
them. This practice is a very dubious one, 
since the utensils are toveled in a state when 
they do require tevilah (i.e. since while the 
utensils are in the store they are not meant to 
be used with food, and are there only to be 
sold). Therefore, one who purchases utensils 
that are already toveled by the store, should 
tovel them again.31 

Electric Appliances 

One is equally obligated to immerse all 
electric appliances that come in direct contact 
with food (e.g. George Foreman grills, 
electric urns) just as with non-electric 
appliances. One is only required to tovel the 
part of the appliance that touches the food if it 
detaches itself from the rest of the utensil.32 
However, if it does not detach itself one should 
preferably immerse the entire utensil including 
the electrical parts. In most instances, if one 
waits several days for the utensil to dry prior to 
using it, the immersion won’t be harmful. If 
one is nervous that the utensil will not work 
after the immersion, some poskim are lenient 
and permit one to only tovel part of the utensil 
(i.e. the part that comes into direct contact with 
the food) and not tovel the electrical parts.33 If 

                                                 
30 .éò 'åù"òñ ò 'ç ,'éòå 'ù"èå ê"÷ ïåùàøä íàã íù æ íéôì÷ êøåöì åàð

äëøá àìá åìéáèäì ùé. 
31 .éò 'ñ÷ ãåîò íéìë úìéáè øôñ"ã ,éàø àéáäì ùéå ' áåúëù äîî äæì
èä"÷ñá æ" äîìå äëøá àìá åìéáèäì äð÷éù éîì òéãåäì éðåðçì ùéù é

 ïîæáù øáçîä úèéùù éðôî äæî çëåî àìà ïìáè øáë àéä äìéáè êéøö
äúìò àì êëéôìå àáåéç øá äéä àì ïìáèùäìéáè åì  . ìåèéùë ïéðòáå

êøáì êéøö àåä íà úøçà íòô äðå÷ä äìéáèä ìò ,øâäî éúòîù" é
èéìù é÷ñìòá"èá àáåîä øúéäå øåñéà úèéùì óà êøáì êéøöù à" íù æ

 êøåöì äéä äìéáèä ïãéã ïãéðá ìáà ìëåà êøåöì äìéáèä äéä íúäã
åëì äìéáèä äúìò àìå äøåëñ"ò ,éò ïëà 'îò íéìë úìéáè øôñá' àö 

äëøá àìá ìåáèéù. 
32 .éò 'åù"òñ íù ò 'è ,'éòå 'îø"òñá íù à 'æ ,'éòå 'âà"åé î"ç ã"éñ à 'ð"æ. 
33 .éò 'âà"íù î ,éò ïëà 'åù"ç á÷òé ú÷ìç ú"éñ á 'ñ"à ,éòå 'åù" úçðî ú

ç ÷çöé"éñ á 'ò"á ,äìéáè àìá åøéúäì ããöì ùé äæá íâ ì÷ì÷úú íàå ,
éò 'åùá"ç á÷òé ú÷ìç ú"éñ à 'ë÷" å øàåáîä éôì ì÷äì ùéã áúëù
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the part that touches the food is also 
electronically assembled and would get 
damaged if it came in contact with water, a 
shaila should be asked to a Rov. There is a 
machlokes haposkim if one is required to tovel 
toasters.34 It is recommended that one be 
stringent and tovel toasters without a bracha. 
With regard to toaster ovens that are used to 
cook and fry, one is only required to tovel the 
rack that the food is placed on.35 

Disposable Utensils 

Disposable utensils that aren’t strong 
enough to be used more than a few times are 
exempt from tevilah. Therefore, one is not 
required to tovel disposable aluminum 
pans.36 

One who purchases a soda or coffee or 
any other item that comes in a utensil is 
permitted to eat the item and one does not 
need to remove the contents and tovel the 
utensil prior to eating the item. However, if 
one finished the contents of the utensil and 
intends to reuse that utensil to store other 
items, there is a machlokos haposkim whether 
he is permitted to do so without tevilah. Rav 
Moshe Feinstein permitted it, while other 
poskim disagreed and required one to tovel 
it.37 

                                                                           
åùá"éñ á÷òé áù ú 'ì"åùá íéøôà ãéá àáåî à" ãòåéî íàù íù ò

 ò÷ø÷ì øáåçîë ïåãéð øé÷ä êåúì øáçî ìîùçä èåçäùë ÷ø ùîúùäì
äìéáèî øåèôù ,éò ïëà 'åùá"åé éåìä èáù ú"éñ ã 'ð"÷ñ æ" ìò áúëù â

éò çåø úåòøå ìáä àåäù äæ øúéä"ù , åúéì äöò ïàë ùé éìåàå éìëä
åëòì äðúîá"éòã åðîî åìéàùéå øåæçéå äðúîá í '÷òø úåäâäá" ùéøá à

éñ '÷"ë ,éòå 'ñ íù äáåùú éëøãá"é÷ ÷"úøúåî åæë äîòøäù á . ãåò ùéå
ò å÷øôì äöò"çàå ïîåà é" øåèô àäéå ùãçî éãåäé éàìîùç åáéëøé ë

äìéáèî ,éòå 'îò íéìë úìéáè øôñá 'é÷"é÷å á"äæá êéøàä â ,éòå 'åù" ú
ç äùî øàá"éñ ã '÷'. 

34 .éò 'âà"åé î"ç ã"éñ â 'ë"äìéáèî øåèôù ã , íé÷ñåô äîë úòã ïëà
øâä íäîå äìéáè êéøöù"÷åöæ é÷öðî÷ é"ì ,éòå ' åäæù íéìë úìéáè øôñ

ùøâä úòã íâ"÷åöæ êáøéòåà æ"çìáéå ì"øâä è"èéìù øðæàå ù"à. 
35 .éò 'îò íéìë úìéáè øôñ 'ìø"ùøâä íùá ç"÷åöæ êáøéòåà æ"ì. 
36 .éò 'âà"åé î"ç ã"éñ â 'ë"â , øåèô éîòô ãç ùåîéùì àìà éåàø åðéà íàã

äìéáèî ,éòå 'åù"âà ú"åà î"ç ç"éñ â 'ì" øééð ñåëá ùîúùäì ïéàã è
ùåãé÷ì. 

37 .éò 'âà"åé î"ç ã"éñ á 'î ,'âàå"éñ íù î 'ì÷"øúéäù æ ,éòå ' úìéáè øôñ
äæá êéøàäù íéìë. 

The Tevilah 

The tevilah is performed in a kosher 
mikvah. One must be careful to immerse the 
entire utensil at once. If one his holding the 
utensil that is being immersed, one should hold 
it with a loose grip, to enable the water to 
penetrate between one’s hand and the utensil. 
It is preferable that one wet his hand with 
some mikvah water prior to immersing the 
utensil.38 If possible, one should let go of the 
utensil for a second, so that the entire utensil is 
immersed in the water at one time. If one is 
immersing several utensils at once using a 
perforated basket, one should make sure that 
each utensil is completely submerged under 
the water, and that the water reaches and 
enters all parts of the utensil.39 It is sufficient for 
one to immerse the utensils one time in the 
mikvah.40 

One should remove anything that is 
stuck on to the utensil (i.e. price tag, company 
sticker, etc.) prior to tevilah. However, 
anything that would normally not be removed 
and its presence is not objectionable to its 
owner, need not be removed. For example, 
one need not remove the designer’s label if he 
wants it to remain on. If one removed a label 
from a utensil and some glue remained 
behind, then if it is insignificant to the owner of 
the utensil, one may tovel the utensil as it is. 
One should try to remove all dirt and rust 
stains that may be on the utensil prior to 
toveling it.41 

Tevilah Performed by Children or an 
Akum 

Children under bar or bas mitzvah may 
tovel utensils, but the tevilah must be observed 
by an adult. The child may recite the bracha. 
Similarly, an akum is permitted to tovel a 
utensil on behalf of the Yid, if the tevilah is 

                                                 
38 .éò 'åù"òñ íù ò 'á ,'éòå 'îø"à ,òå"ùá ò"èå ê"íù æ ,éòå ' äáåùú éçúô
÷ñ"â. 
39 .éò 'íéìë úìéáè øôñ. 
40 .éò 'ñîá éøùà úåäâä 'ò"ô æ"éñ ä 'ì"ä ,éòå ' íéìë úìéáè øôñ

äæá êéøàäù. 
41 .éò 'åù"òñ ò 'é"â ,éòå 'åù"éñ ò 'ø"á ,éòå 'äåøò"íù ù. 
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observed by a Yid. Nevertheless, one should 
preferably not allow an akum to tovel his 
utensils, since the Yid may not recite a bracha 
being that he did not perform the tevilah 
himself. However, if the Yid recited the bracha 
and toveled one utensil, an akum may assist 
him in toveling other utensils, under his 
supervision.42 

Selling Chometzdika Utensils to an 
Akum for Pesach 

One who sells an akum a food utensil 
before Pesach and then purchases it back from 
the akum after Pesach is required to tovel 
utensil again. This applies even if the utensil 
has not yet left the property of the Yid. This 
causes a potential problem for one who sells 
his chomitzdike utensils to an akum over 
Pesach. Many Rabbonim are accustomed to 
only sell the chometz contained within the 
utensil to the akum but not the actual utensil. If 
one did sell his utensils to the akum for Pesach, 
most poskim maintain that one is required 
tovel the utensil again.43 However, since this is 
a machlokes one should not recite a bracha. If 
it would be a tremendous hassle and strain to 
tovel all of one’s utensils, a shaila should be 
asked if one can rely on the lenient shitah 
which does not require one to tovel the 
utensils again.44 

Eating from Utensils that Were Not 
Toveled 

One may not eat from a utensil that was 
not toveled. Therefore, one who was served 
food in a utensil that was not toveled should 
empty its contents into another utensil that was 
toveled and eat it from there.45 One who is in a 
hotel and was served food in a utensil that was 
not toveled, should preferably not eat from 

                                                 
42 .éò 'åù"òñ ò 'é"èå ã"å ,éòå 'ù"èå ê"íù æ. 
43 .éò 'ëç"ìë àò ì"â ,éòå 'îò íéìë úìéáè 'ò"äæá êéøàäù æ. 
44 .éò 'îò íéìë úìéáè 'ò"æ. 
45 .éò 'îø"éñ óåñ à '÷"ë. 

that utensil. If the food he is eating is a dry 
solid food that is not being aided in any way 
by being in the utensil, one may be lenient and 
eat from it provided that he is using a spoon or 
fork that was toveled. If the food is a liquid, 
which is ‘aided’ by being held in the utensil, 
and one is unable to obtain any other utensil 
that has been toveled to transfer it into, he 
should preferably abstain from eating the 
food.46 If he is very hungry, some poskim 
permit one to eat from the untoveled utensil. 
They maintain that the hotel owner is exempt 
from toveling the hotel’s utensils since the hotel 
owner’s intentions are to use these utensils for 
business (which as mentioned above, do not 
require tevilah) and not for eating. The guests 
eating from these utensils are likewise not 
required to tovel them, since they are only 
borrowing them.47 However, this heter is 
limited to food served in a hotel or restaurant 
and does not apply to keilim in a private 
house. 

Shabbos 

One may not tovel a utensil on Shabbos. 
If one needs to use untoveled utensil on 
Shabbos, he is permitted to give the utensil to 
a goy as a present and then borrow it back 
from him. However, since the utensil will be 
kept in the hands of the Yid and not returned 
to the goy, it should be toveled after Shabbos 
without a bracha, or following another utensil 
that one has toveled with a bracha. If the 
utensil is a type of utensil that is used to be 
filled with a liquid (e.g. a cup) it may be 
immersed in a mikvah on Shabbos if the 
mikvah water is drinkable, but without a 
bracha.48  

                                                 
46 .éò 'âà"åé î"ç ã"éñ â 'ë"á. 
47 .ò 'ø íùá íéìë úìéáè øôñ 'öæ øâåì÷ äîìù"ì. 
48 .éò 'åù"åé ò"òñ ã 'è"æ ,éòå 'è"íù æ ,éòå 'åù"îå ò"éñá á 'ëù"â. 


